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INDUCE SHIPPERS TO 
  OILING CAUSE OF | RiGHT way To pace. | SUGEESTIONS TO DILING CAUSE OF 

MANY AUTO ILLS 
Average Owner Prone to Seek 

Other Sources of Evils Due 

to Lubrication. 

“PUMPIING” AND ITS EFFECTS 

Kind, Quantity and Ring-Fitting Are 

Sensitive Points That Must Be 

Given the Utmost Considera- 

tion by Owner, 

No car owner of the present day 

needs to be told how Important lubri- 

cation In all its many aspects in 

eontributing to.the life and efficiency 

of the motor car. However, there are 

certain forms of lubrication fallure 

that the owner often does not realize 

as existing, He does not attribute to 

them the troubles which they have 

really caused. 

For instance, 

characteristic of automobile engines 

to develop a tendency to allow the 

lubrication oll to leak past the piston 

rings into the combustion chamber, 

where it soots the plugs, induces the 

smoking of an aggravated character 

and forms extremely heavy carbon 

deposits. Frequently car owners com- 

plain of the carbonizing dency of 

their engines without realizing ap- 

parently that the trouble is due to 

{mproper lubrication or to a minor 

trouble in the engine, 

“Oil Pumping” Evil, 

The common name for this leakage 

of oil is “oll pumping,” and its fruits 

is 

it Is a very common 
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Ring Fitting Exacting Matter. 

"itting more 

their | 
the 

FINES means 

placing the rings in 

fit 

piston 

than merely 

grooves, The 

that 

rings must 

grooves so there is perhaps .001 

of an inch 

Just 

still 

rings 

ring 

perienced hands. 
There has boen a 

cent years engine 

troubles occur to fit some special type | 

of piston ring and belleve that set- | 
tiles the matter, Many of the special | 
rings have real value, but they must 

be accurately fitted, just the same as | 
an ordinary diagonally-split ring. 

In some cases it is possible to cure | 
a chronie case of oil pumping by drill. ! 

ing the skirt of the piston with | 

1-16-inch holes, spaced at equal dis. 
tances under the lowest groove. This, 

with perhaps the addition of a scraper 

ring In the skirt, will often work 

wonders, 

Finally, a scored 

duce oll pumping, 

in the eylinder wall allow the oil to 

escape past the rings. In this case 

the cylinder will have to be operated 
upon by some specialist in this work. 
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INNER TUBE IN CASE 

First Thing to Do Is to Partly 

Inflate It. 

Bad Practice to Allow It to Rest on 
Ground or Garage Floor, Thus 

Picking Up Particles of Sand, 

Cinders or Oil, 

Unexpected outbursts from Inner 
tubes originate from sins of omission 
and commission, By emphasizing the 

more glaring ones it Is believed the 

motorist can be saved the dollars that 

would otherwise be wasted. 

Haste in replacing punctured or 

blown-out tubes is trouble, The 

right way to place a tube inte a ecas- 

ing Is to first partly inflate it. Then 
it should be applied carefully, the side 

bearing the stem always being kept In 

sight. When it Is in the casing It 

should be talced carefully and the fin- 

gers forced all around the tre to make 

sure that tale has been evenly dis 

tributed. A tube never should be In- 

serted unless partially inflated. 

In pumping a tube before Insertion 

most motorists allow it to rest on the 

ground or on the floor of the garage 

This practice is wrong. It allows thp 

tube to pick up particles of sand, cin- 

ders and oil, which create friction and 

eventually tiny holes, 

The right way is to place the tube 

over the left shoulder and pump with 

the right hand. Thus no portion of 

the tube will be allowed to touch the 

road or pavement. When tube is well 

rounded with alr and free from 

wrinkles It is ready for insertion In 

the casing, and then should be pumped 

to the prescribed pressure. 
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AUTO BODY IS DETACHABLE | 
| actions 

Object of Recent Invention ls to Pro | 

Frames Which May Be 

Applied or Removed. 
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Perspective View Showing Automobile 

With Invention Applied. 

the automoblle or which may 

independently and attached 

A further object Is 

forming a runway, one of vide frames 

which is mounted on the chassis, the | 

automobile 

be 

body of 

may 

other on the the 

whereby the body 

into 
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Do not permit any water to touch 

while it 1s hot 

. - » 

One of the newest motor organiza- 

in this country Is Woman's 

Automobile Club of America, 

Mrs. Charles Baker of New York city 

president. 

tions the 

is 

- . » 

When the rear tires show considera 

ble wear, Interchange with the front 

tires and reverse The change 

will mean an Increase in mileage from 

the tires, 

sides 

* - * 

Spark advanced too far for the rate 

of speed at which the engine is run. 
ning causes knocking of the engine 

and connecting rods to break. It will 

also cause overheating of the engine. 
» * » 

As a means of protecting road signs 

on highways in the United States a re. 

quest has been made to the executive 

council of the Boy Scouts of America 

to enlist the co-operation of scouts In 

preserving the markers. 

  

NOT SO BAD—FOR AN OLD FELLER 
  

  

  

paruey Oldfield Is shown in the photograph driving an 1808 model steam. 

driven machine, It beat an equally aged gas car in a race for the honor of 
Jeading the parade opening the auto show at the Coliseum In Chicago recently. 
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AID HAY GROWER 
Eliminate Loss and Trouble by 

Having Clear Understanding 

of All Terms. 

CONFIRM ALL TRANSACTIONS 
Quantity, Quality, Time of Shipment 

and Routing Should Be Made So 

That There Will Be No 

Misunderstanding. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
ef Agriculture.) 

Many of the difficulties and losses 

that shippers of hay encounicr would 

be eliminated if more care were exer- 

when making sales see that Cised to 

all terms are clear and practicable and | 
the | 

This | 
that both seller and buyer have 

same understanding of them. 

can be accomplished by observing tife 

following suggestions by the 

of markets and crop estimates, United 

States Department of Agriculture: 

State clearly 

all ances factors, 

quality 

necessary 

price and terms of payment, 

Confirm all sales and purchases by 

letter, in which is stated all terms as 

understood by the seller or the buyer, 

a8 the case may be, 

Upon 

Immediately 
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incorrect. 
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following 
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Sizes 

ided preference in 
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Hauling Hay to Railroad Station. 

will be made, or by using the trade 

or | 

“prompt,” which are given the follow- | 

or | 

“rush” is shipment within three calen. | 
i * i 

dar days, “quick” five calendar davs, | 
_ i é& BA A AAA Al a 

terms of “immediate” “quick” 

ing Interpretation: “Immediate” 

and “prompt” ten calendar days, Sun- 

days and holidays excluded in each 

Instance. 

(d) The routing which can be made 

by the shipper, or that which ig de 
sired by the buyer, should be made in 

the first bid or offer, as it is an por. 

tant item and, together with the rates 

applying, may be the determining fac. 

tor in the transaction, Instead of 

stating the rate, the point at which 

the price applies may be given, such 
as “f. 0. b, shipper's track” or “deliv. 
ered buyer's station.” 

(e) The price should be stated clear- 

Iy and it should also be made clear for 

what length of time the bid or offer 

holds good and whether or not the ac. 

ceptance of either is subject to con- 

firmation by the maker. 

Send Confirmation Promptly. 
When a bid or offer has been accept. 

ed and a sale consummated, whether 

by letter or wire, a confirmation by 
letter, setting forth in detail all the 

terms and conditions of the transac. 
tion, should be mailed by each party 
to the other, If, upon receipt of these 

confirmations, either party notes any 

Item that is contrary to his under- 
standing of the terms he should notify 

the other Immediately by telegraph, so 

that all errors may be corrected he. 

fore a shipment is made. If the hay 

was ready for shipment when the sale 
was made, however, It may not be 
possible for the shipper to wait for a 
written confirmation of the acceptance 
by the buyer, but he should forward a 
telegram to the buyer confirming the 
terms of his original offer and his un- 
derstanding of the acceptance, 
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BOX GOODS PROPERLY 

Chief Aim to Decrease Big Drain 
on Timber Supply. 

Transportation Company Also En. 

deavoring to Decrease Enormous 

Waste of Goods Due to De- 

fective Packing. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture. ) 

“Perfect package month,” a move 

ment recently promoted by the Amerl- 

can Rallway Express company in an 

effort to Induce shippers to pack goods 

better, will receive additional Ime- 

petus from sclentific Investigations on 

box and crate construction by the 

Forest Products Inboratory, Madison, 

Wis., according to an announcement 

mude by the Forest Service, United 

of Agriculture 
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Box Testing Machine. 

ond chief oblect 

diminish the enormous waste of 

in transit due to defective packing 
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GREEN FOOD FOR FOWLS, 

8 few 

raise 

kens be. 
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or easily 
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produced in quick 

By planting a few 

a stand of the green 

or inches In 

height may be had. By using 
judgment, a fresh flat of green 

food may be had for the poultry 

every few days. After the green 

tops have been devoured replant, 

in a reasonably light place 

and have another crop within a 

few days. 
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MAKING SUCCESS OF GARDEN 
Soils Must Be Deep, Mellow and Fri. 

able and in Crumbly State When 

Plowed or Hoed, 

The success of a garden Is largely 

due to the manner In which the soll 

has been prepared. The soil must be 

deep, mellow and friable, so that it 
will be in a crumbly state when 

plowed or hoed. That is, the minute 
particles of the soil must be granular, 

maintaining its form and con 

sistency. When such soil is wet, each 
portion is enveloped by a film of water 
which is retained for some time. The 

plant food is thus dissolved and this 

water-aden plant food Is taken by 
the roots of the plants, 

LIMITED SUPPLY OF MANURE 

Behooves City Gardner to Secure 
Fertilizer Needed for Soil in 

His Garden Plot. 

The sapply of manure in cities Is 

now quite limited, and it behooves the 

city gardener to secure enough some 

where to fertilize his garden plot, 

especially if hig soll is heavy and lack. 

ing in organic matter. Where manure 

cannot be obtained, a number of crops, 
auch as Irish potatoes, beans, peas, and 
tomatoes, can be grown fairly well by 
the ald of commercial fertilizers, 
Street sweepings are unsafe to use if 
they contain much ofl or tar—United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
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10 for 5¢ 
Sugar jacket just 

“melts in your mouth,” 
then you get the delec 
table gum center. 

And with Wrigley's three 

DOUBLE treat 
— Peppermint 

Jacket over Pep- 

old 
standbys also affording friendly 
aid to teeth, throat, breath, 
petite and digestion. 

Soothing, thirst-quenching. 
Making the next cigar 
taste better. 
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FLAVOR 

‘ LASTS 

of’ers to home seekers opportunities that cannot 
be sect 
from 
ada’s gener 
or buy 
repasd 

red elsewhere. The thousands of far 
we United States who have scoe 

was offer to settie on FREE b steads 
farm land in ber provinces have been weil 
by bountiful crops. There & still avail 

able on easy terms 

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an fere 
sar to that which through many years 

bas yielded from 20 to 45 buehels of wheat 
to the acre—oats, barley and flax also in rest 
abundance while raising horses, cattle, sheep 
and bogs 1s equally profitable, Hundreds of farm. 
ee In 

single season worth 
ther land Fs 

western Canada have raised crops in a 
more than the whole cost of 

SUCH SUCCENS Comes prosperity, 

independence, good homes and all the comforts 
and conveniences which make life worth living 

Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairying 
are sources of income second only to grain 
growing and 
mate, 

stock raising. Attractive cl 
g00d neighbors, churches schools, 

good markets, railroad facitsties, rural tele 
phone, etc, 

For Ulortrated [Heratore, ape, description of farm 
Spportyn tier in Manitobs, Saskatchewan, 
A reduned and Britieh Colomibie, 
rallway rates, elo. write 

F. A. BARRISON 
210 N. Third St., Harrisburg, Pa. 

Agent, Dept. of immigretion Authorized 
and Colonization, Dominion of Canads 

  

Nothing Serious. 
Prosecuting Attorney — Have you 

| ever been convicted of anything? 
Witness Yes, sir, once, 

Prosecuting Attorney-—All right, tell 
{ 

Witness—I was just convicted of 

| walting on mysaif in & grocery store; 

that's all.—New York Globe. 

Important to all Women | 
Readers of this Paper 

Thousands upon thousands of women | 
bave kidney or bladder trouble and never 
suspect it. 
Women's complaints often prove to be 

nothing else «but kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease. i 

1f the kidneys are not in a healthy con 
dition, they may cause the other organs 
to become diseased. 

You may suffer pain in the back, head. 
ache and loss of ambition. 

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita- 
ble and may be despondent; it makes any 
one so. 

But hundreds of women claim that Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring 
health to the kidneys, proved to be just 
the remedy needed to overcome such 
conditions, ~ 

Many send for a sample bottle to see what 
Bwamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder medicine, will do for them. By 
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sam. 
ple size bottle by Parcel Post. You ean 
purchase medium and large size bottles at 
all drug stores.-—Advertisement. 

{ —-———— - { 

If one does not learn in youth, what 

will one do when old? | 
a 

Wise is the fool who knows enough | 
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Ne Way Strech Suspender Co. Mire, Adrien, Mich, 

KING PIN 
PLUG TOBACCO 
Known as 

  

  

TREATED ONE 
WEEK FREE 
Short breathing 
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DROPSY 
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